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Your Grocer 

Has It 

, pioneers of Lee County Held a Happy 

1^1 Meeting and Talked Over Early 

Daya at Rand Park 

•••w ' Thursday. 

&. J'A'/' $*Ai, 

manV Were present 

Officer*. Elected to Serve for the 

Coming Year and Date of Next 

Meeting Will be An-

: , : ' nouneed Later. 

' p, • • " /' • '• 

||§The Mai. J. F\ Daugherty presided 
^"during the business session which 

closed the exercises of the Old Set
tlers Association yesterday. 

Hiram Plckard of Cotonwood was 
elected president and Miss* Emma 
Potts of Port Madison was re-elected 
lecretary. 

The vice presidents consist of one 
representative from each township. 
All of these were re-elected. J. p. 
Daugherty is vice president from this 
township. 

Many years ago Daniel P. Miller Sr., 
inaugurated the golden circle, in which 
all the old settlers join handB and 
forming a circle sing Auld Lang Syne. 
This exercise closed yesterday's ses-

• sion. 
The exercises were held at Rand 

Park and the day was pleasant for an 
out door gathering. A large number 
came from Port Madison to take part 
and pioneers from all parts of t£e 
county were in attendance to again re
new old acquaintances, recite reminis
cences and tell of the days of early 
life. , 

To Mark Hlstorlo 8pot. 
; The following resolution was adopt

ed at the meeting of the Old Settlers 
held at Rand Park yesterday; giving 
to the Mississippi River Power Co., 
the right to overflow and submerge 
all or any part of the "Old Orchard 
Outlet": 

WHEREAS, on September 29th, 
1874, one G. B. Dennison and wife con
veyed to the Mayor and Aldermen of 
the town of Montrose in trust for the 
old settlers of Lee County, Iowa, a 
certain parcel of ground in said town 
of Montrose, Lee County, Iowa, com
monly known and called the . "Old Or
chard Outlot," and " 

Whereas, the said Old Orchard Out*, 
lot Is of historical importance and in
terest by reason of its being the site 
of the first orchard planted in the 
great agricultural state of Iowa in 
connection with a small pioneer farm 
and the second settlement in the state 
of Iowa by a white man, and 

Whereas, said property has hereto
fore brought no income and owing to 
nts situation on the river front has 
been regarded as of little value, now 
therefore 

Be It Resolved, by the old settlers 
of Lee County, Iowa, in convention 
duly assembled: 

Hirst: That we, the pioneers and old 
settlers association of Lee County, 
Iowa, the only organization of old set
tlers In said county organized for so
cial purposes and the preservation of 
local hlBtory and historic land marks, 
request the mayor and the town coun
cil of the town of Montrose, Lee 
county, Iowa, upon a request made by 
the committee hereinafter named, to 
grant to the Mississippi River Power 
Company the right to overflow and 
submerge all or any part of said par
cel of ground known as the "Old Or-
eard Outlot" and the right to use a 
portion thereof in the relocation of 
the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy 
Railrogd Company right of way. 

Second: That we appoint hereby a 
oommittee composed of the following: 
James P. Daugherty, J. P. Cruikshank, 
J. B. Kiel, A. Holllngsworth and Hir
am Plckard, which committee is au-

• thorized to oonfer with representa
tives of the Mississippi River Power 
Company with a view to having a 
portion of said Old Orchard Outlot 
Oiled in and raised above the new wa
ter level which will result from the 
construction of the dam across the 
Mississippi river, and securely rip-
rapping and properly leveled suitable 
for placing a monument or marker 
thereon and the place so filled to be 

, ' connected with the shore by a perma
nent passageway, to the end that the 
location of said Old Orchard Outlot 
may be preserved on account of its 
historical value. 

;i Third: That the legislature of the 
state of Iowa be petitioned at the next 
regular session to appropriate a sum 
of money for the erection on said 
mound or base of a suitable monu-

• ment or marker and that tho commlt-
. tee appointed be continued for the 

purpose of carrying out the provisions 
of this resolution with full power to 
Hot. 
/ Fourth: That a copy of this resolu
tion duly signed by the chairman of 

jhls meeting and the secretary hereof 
'"t>6 presented to the Mississippi River 
<;|Power Company and the mayor and 
'Mown council of the town of Montrose, 

®ud that a memorial hereof be pre
sented to both houses of the state 
legislature at Its next session. 

FLOUR 
GET IT! 

For Advanced Ideas in Styles of Men's Wearing Apparel Such as New 
Fall Suits, Trousers, Vests and Overcoats. 

I The Lindsey's have won a reputation for fair and square dealing and today are making 
clothes for the best dressed men in Keokuk, giving entire satisfaction in Goods, Materials, 
Fit, style and Workmanship. 

f For the Fall knd Winter wear we have a big new line of Woolens and Suitings to select 
from. Let us make your new suit or overcoat. We guarantee to please you. Call and in
spect our stock and get our prices. We can save you money. 

CITY NEWS. -
—Buy school shoes at Ludwig's. 

Best Springfield 6 in. lump coal, 
$3.25 per ton, in quantities of 5 tons 
or more. J. c. McManus Construction 
Co. 

—L. A. Hamill will go to Burlington 
Monday to attend the meeting of the 
Upper Mississippi River Improvement 
Association. 

—Best electrical work.. Schmidt. • 
—The Unitarian Woman'B Alliance 

meeting will not be held Monday, 
Sept 3. Postponed until Sept. 9. The 
Unitarian Sunday school will open 
Sunday, Sept 8, instead of Sept. 1. 

—Ladles' glazed kid blucher school 
shoes, $2.00 and $2.50 values for $1.50 
and $2.00, at Miller's. 

—The body of Joseph Bode, who 
died as announced, in a St. LOUIB hos
pital, is expected to arrive here this 
evening on the 7:30 northbound K line 
train for burial at Cedar cemetery, 
near Summltville, beside the grave of 
hia father. 

—If your shoes are repaired by 
Louie they'll wear as good as new. 

•—Puckechetuck Lodge No. 43 meets 
every Friday night at 8 o'clock. All 
members requested to be present. By 
order of Noble Grand. Geo. Immegarc, 
Secretary. Work in the second degree. 

;—Go to Schmidt for electrical work 
—Mrs. T. R. Board has returned to 

'her home, 707 Franklin 6treet after 
a time spent in a locat hospital, 
greatly Improved, much to the gratifi
cation of her large number of friends 
many of whom called on her after 
her arrival home to give her earnest 
welcome and extend congratulations. 

—Spring chickens, spring lamb and 
choice roasts at Markley's, 710 Main. 

—In another Bection ot this even
ing's issue an article historical and 
descriptive af the B. p. O. E. Keokuk 
lodge No. 106, appears. Since that 
article was placed in type a number of 
new members have been added to the 
Elk membership. It is believed that 
the following comprise all of the new 
members since the previous list was 
placed in type: Dr. F. B. Dorsey, J. 
J. Crimmins, Jr., Edw. Racey, Edw. F. 
Anderson, G. K. Wilsey, Dick Bertram, 
J. M. DOlan, C. A. Stipp, Chester 
Westcott, Ed Kragham, Jr. 

, —Electrical work. Call on Schmidt. 
—Burlington may be considerably 

wrought up shortly over the coming 
visit of Governor Johnson, Theodore 
Roosevelt's running mate on the pro-

igresBlve ticket. Johnson is scheduled 
jfor Burlington September 15. Keokuk 

> will go Burlington just a few better 
on the political visitors, as while 
Burlington will be wrapped in ex
pectancy over the visit of the running 

20 North 5th Street, Keokuk, Iowa 

mate of the worshipful Grand Bull 
Moose, Keokuk will have entertained 
the latter. Teddy will visit Keokuk 
September 4 and will make a talk here. 

—Not a few people who find it con
venient to use Lucas avenue from 
Sixth to Seventh street will welcome j 

the time when the city begins the 
pavement of that block. It is very 
badly needed. At present there is a 
mud hole at tha end of the block Just 
in front of the alley crossing. Horses 
and automobiles throw the muddy wat
er onto the sidewalk and frequently 
pedestrians are splashed with the filth. 
It takes time to make all of the im
provements ordered but this is one 
place that should be planed on the 
emergency list. 

—This evening The Gate City pub
lishes its annual edition, devoted 
largely to the Interests of Keokuk 
which it is believed is destined to be
come a great city. Considerable mat
ter of Interest appeare but none so 
important as the three pages devoted 
to the water power construction and 
its bearing on the future of th® city. 
The matter In these three pages is of 
an entirely new character and of decid
ed interest. It is new and deserves 
your earful perusal and consideration. 
If you wish to send extra copies of 
this evening's issue to your friends 
be sure and make reservations at 
the business office before the supply 
Is exhausted. 
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SUDDEN DEATH S 
- OP MRS. ROGERS 

Expired In Dining Car While Return
ing to Her Home In New 

York. 

fUnlted Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW YORK, Aug. 30.—The sud-

Elmer Snyder. 
Elmer Snyder, infant son of Mr. 

and Mrs. George Snyder of Ham
ilton died at one thirty o'clock 
Tuesday afternoon at the family home; den death of Mrs. H.H.Rogers, 
in that city. The burial occurred at widow of the noted Standard Oil mag-
Warsaw at 2:30 yesterday afternoon. nate> on a dinln car enrouto from 

The little boy was fourteen months Bretton Woods, N. H., to this city, 
ol<*- | was reported to the coroner's office 

Mr. and Mrs. Snyder, the parents, today by Dr> MoCloud, of the New 
are well remembered in Keokuk York Central syBtem. Mrs. Rogers 
where they resided and Mr. Snyder Was returning from a stay in the 
was foreman at the Pond Creamery woods t0 her hom0 at 3 Eagt ?Sth 

for some time. They moved to Ham- Btreet( thls cUy_ Her 80n> Captaln H. 
ilton about two years ago. * •> |H> Rogers> waB notmed. 

Mrs. George Schwiete. | Mra. Rogers, representatives of the 
The funeral of Mrs. Oertha famjjy stated, has been ill ever since 

Schwiete, wife of George Schwiete, of the death of her hu8band. She went 
• Mooar, was held at 9 o'clock this t0 Bretton WoodB ln the hope of get. 
morning at St^ Mary 8 Catholic church tjng better, but instead became worse 
Rev Father Giglinger conducting the and the doctors ordered her back to 

services. j this city. She left last night ana 
J died on the car Sunset shortly before 

Democratic Committee. i fY, u , „ , _ . „ , , the train reached this city. 
! r T'eased *lr® Service.!, Mrs Rogers waa acc0mpanied 

NOT MORE FARMERS BUT 
BETTER FARMING NEEDED 

Back to the Land Movement a Mistake If it Tries to Take CI 
Failure* to Country, Says Assistant Secretary of A|rt> 

culture—Country Must Double Farm Output 

WASHINGTON, Aug! 12,-That the 
"back-to-thc-farm" movement is a mis
take in so far as it seeks to remove to 
the agricultural districts those who have 
proved to be failures in the cities, is the 
opinion expressed by Assistant Secretary 
of Agriculture, Wil'ett M. Hays. In 

FASHION HINTS 

i'v *A,M-

A i 
£ 

I PERSONALS. 
Mrs, James Semones and Mrs. Wil-

sel have returned to their homes in 
Keokuk after a visit with Quinoy 
parties. 

Mrs. J. E. Lovely has gone to Lew-
istown, Mo., on a business trip. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Kiel of Fort 
Madison spent the day with their 
aunt, Mrs. Chas. B. Slattery. 

A. C. Bridges of Kahoka is in the 
city. 

C. A. Kollmeyer of Quincy was a 
Keokuk visitor today. 

Harold P. Roberts, one of the high 
school graduates, left Keokuk this 
morning for- Ames, Iowa, where he 

j will enter the Iowa State College for 
; a four years' course. We bespeak for 
| him the same earnestness and devo

tion to his college course that char
acterized his course in the high school 
here. 

Karl Megchelsen left yesterday 
afternoon for Walla Walla, Wash., 
where he has accepted a position as 
teacher. Mr. Megchelsen graduated 
from Monmouth College In June ! and 
has had a Bplendid training for the 
work he undertakes. 

CHICAGO, Aug. 30.—Joseph E.' 
•Davies, secretary of the democratic taken" to' her ' city' home here, 
.'national committee, and in charge of 
j the western headquarters at Chicago, 
| today made formal announcement ot 
! his assistants. Davies will have 
I charge of the direction of the cam-
! palgn throughout the west and north-

two trained nurses. Her body 

was 53 years old. 

CAR SHORTAGE ^8 
SPH® TO BE SERIOUS 

j west, in co-operation with the gener-
i al campaign committee. The follow
ing named will be ln charge of the 
various bureaus in the western lieaa-
quarters: Senator Thomas P. Gore, 
organization; Senator James A. Reed, 
seuatorial; Frank B. Lord, publicity; 
Charles R. Crane, western chairman 
finance committee; E. M. Grossman, 
assistant treasurer; Congressman A. 
S. Burleson, speakers bureau; Judge 
Martin J. Wade, labor department; 
Dudley Field Malone, young mens 
clubs 

pfc&K " _ 
FALSE IDEAS OF PERFECTION 

m-fr,«/ i'i* 

.? —P.ead The Daily 
^Porting news. 

Gate City for 

An attractive little frock of — 
colored Swiss with tunic effcct erf em
broidered Swiss iu a same shade. The 
bolt and sash are 0* wide blitck velvet 
lib boa 

Absurd Development of Muscle .jdlas 
• Little Part In Production of Im

perfect Athlete. gggij® 

• 
• 
• -W'SSl. 
•  • • • • •  

GALLAND, 

•  • • • • •  

• 
• 
• • 

Mrs. F. M. VanAusdall and children 
are spending a few days ln Sandusky 
with relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wandt of Ne
braska, Bpent Friday at the home of 
their cousin, Mrs. L. Hemmingway. 

N. P. Johnson was a caller In Mont
rose Thursday. 

Miss Alta Mae Hemmingway enter
tained her (friend, Miss Etta Park, of 
Keokuk, one day last week. 

Miss Blanche Osburn of Fort Madi
son spent Monday with friends at this 
place. 

Mrs. Thomas Joyce of Keokuk spent 
Thursday at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. Mary Driscoll. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Cloud of Mont
rose were Sunday callers at the Mor
ris Johnson home. 

Misses Etta Park, Alta Hemming
way, Messrs. Little, Betts and Egley, 
enjoyed the dance on Bluff Park Fri
day evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Noonan of Mont
rose drove to our village Sunday even
ing. 

Bryan Harrington made a business 
call in Keokuk Thursday evening. 

A recent portrait of a lumpy ath
lete, who invites others, and not with
out success, to try his system cf 
physical development, shows that the 
false idea of physical perfection 
which obtained for so many years, and 

| which demanded huge and knobby 
muscles of its disciples, has not yet 
quite died out. This type of manly 
perfection, once useful perhaps to 
hang armor upon, was thought to pos
sess the sanction of the golden age> 
of artistry when the lubberly Farnese 
Hercules came to light, to bo hailed 
as a supreme product of the Greeks. 
We know It now for an example of 
decadent Greek taste, fit companion 
of the absurd and sensational Lao-
coon. It is naught but a type of the 
strong man of vaudeville with his 
clumsy masses of beef and his brain 
of a spoiled child, fit only to push his 
awkward dumb bells into the air, an 
enviable sum of achievement truly 
after a lifetime of work by a civilized 
human being. No less than strength, 
are speed and grace demanded of the 
Ideal athletes, likewise a face of re
finement and intelligence to tell of a 
brain within to comi -ehend art, music 
and literature, and the ability to plan 
victories either of peace or war. Look 
upon the Apollo Belvldere, which em
bodies the true' dreams of health and 
mental and physical efficiency, with 
its face of exquisite beauty above a 
form whose lines are tranquil poetry, 
yet shadow forth their readiness to 
start into sinewy vigor when the call 
for action comes. Even tho Indian, 
the perfect savage, never resembled 
the Farnese monstrosity, the emu
lators of which find their place in 
modern life^so much better filled by 
the derrick.—New York Medical Rec
ord-

Prediction Is Made That There Will 
Be Trouble In Moving Fall 

Grain. MitMlBS 

[United Press Leased Wire Rervlce.1 
CHICAGO, -Aug. 30—Prediction of 

the worst car shortage in the history 
of the United States and declaring 
that, ln his opioion, the shortage wii» 
amount to near 200,000 cars by Oc
tober 1, W. A. Garrett, chairman ot 
the association of western railroadB. 
today sent a circular letter to all 
railroad managers, requesting that 
letters be sent to shippers, asking 
them to co-operate with the roads in 
preventing the famine. 

Garrett asks that shippers avoid 

Willett M. Hays 
Assistant Secretary of Agriculture 

thus opposing the pet theory of numerous 
prominent men, Mr. Hays places his 
objections on the ground that the best 
blood of the race always has been con
tributed by the country to the city and 
that to.senithe derelicts of the big urban 
centers to the farms would be to weaken 
the vigor of the nation at its very source. 
Not more farmers but better farming is 
the way the Assistant Secretary of 
Agriculture sums up the greatest need 
of the nation at the present day. 

"The country is confronted right at 
this moment with the necessity O' 

the holding of cars ln demurrage any' doubling its yield of fann products," 
longer than Is absolutely necessary j «gd Mr. Hays to-day. "The individual 

, j .. ji„„ efficiency of our farm operators must be and advocates the Immediate loading rajsed ^ that the avCTage will be as 

apd unloading of freight at terminals, great as best now is. This will be 
in order that the cars may be put lntoj accomplished, not by decreasing the 
circulation. j quality of our farm population by adding 

"The situation Is serious," said j the unfit element of the cities, but by 

:"h!v of thg opening of what promises to j methods to be followed. 
'be one of the'heaviest grain shippingi "The difficulty in bringing about 
seasons ln our country's history we j thoroughly scientific farming throughout 
have a surplus of only 43,000 cars. Ajthe country is just this difficulty of 
month ago this surplus was almost securing the complete dissemination of 

efficient methods. The Depa-tment of 
400,000. We cannot manufacture ca j ^gricujture an(j statc institutions possess 
fast enough to supply the demand. | requisite knowledge of farming 
We muBt have more c*rs or the food j needs, farm business _methods, possibili-
supply of thii ITnlted States will be ties of profit in different lines, soil 
menaced. Grain must be moveq from characteristics and the like and need 
fS, north*..!, and ,.™ no- ^^ 

liaps the most promising method yet put not enough of rolling 6tock to beglB 
moving It. 

"Unless the shippers co-operate 
with us, railroads will be helpless o 
move a tithe of the grain ready for 
shipment. 

forward is that embodied in a bill now 
before Congress providing for co-opera
tion between the federal government 
and the states in vocational education 
with particular attention to agriculture. 
As it is proposed to extend this system 

"There is only one way I can see throughout the country, including 
to avoid this shortage—increase! vocatIonal instruction in secondary 
rates That would cut down shipping; schools, the children of every rural com-
to HOr,Q &-rtf>nt.. But the Interstate, munity will be equipped with a know 
commerce conimiBsion "won t lei us do 
that." 

Bas-RefleTs of the Stone Age. 
Some large bas-reliefs dating from 

the Stone Age have Just been dis
covered at Lanosel, in tbe French prov
ince of Dordogne. They are sculp
tured on the rock of a shallow grot
to, and solely represent animals. It Is 
thought that the primitive sculptors 
probably refrained from introducing 
the human figure In art by a tabu 
similar to the present Mohametan 
tabu on such representation. The 
animals Bhown ln the reliefs are rein
deer, oxen, bisons, and a huge horse 
of prehistoric dimensions. 

iedge of practical farming methods which 
will be immeasurably valuable both to 
themselves and to the country at large 

through the greatly incn crop yields 
which must necessarily tesult from the 
application of correct i ne hod j. 

"No better demonstration of the great 
and immediate improvement arising 
from practical demonstration work need; 
be looked for that the growth of the 
beet sugar industry in recent years from 
nothing to a poinv where it now supplies 
more than half ihe sugar grown in the 
United States. Evcrv one of the ieventy-
one beet sugir factories distributed 
throughout s<venteen states owes its 
successful existence to the fact that it 
is virtually r center for instruction ia 
the best ag icultural practices. Sugar 
beet growing cannot be made profitable 
otherwise than upon scientific lines. The 
crop requires more than ordinary care 
and skill, but because of its profitable
ness farmers have been keen to take 
advantage of the instruction afforded 
them by the expert agriculturists em
ployed by til: beet sugar factories to 
show them I.ow to get the best results 
from their c; ops. 

"Nor is -.his instruction confined to 
methods of raising the beets since the 
best results for both the factory and the 
fanner are achieved by growing them in 
a four-*ear rotation with other crops.-
The indirect benefits of sugar beet grow-r 
ing, through the comprehensive instruct
ion in all around scientific farming which 
is an economic necessity of this industry, 
have led both Secretary Wilson and Dr. 
Wiley to champion the sugar beet in
dustry of the country and to oppose 
vigor/usly its threatened destruction by 
the »;moval of the tariff duty on sugar. 
The farmer in the beet sugar territory 
whe sees his neighbor's profits increase 
on every kind of crop through the appli
cation of corrcct farming taught by the 
factory experts is not slow to follow suit 
TJC lesson has been brought directly to 
his door and the same would be true in 
iie case of the establishment of an 

adequate number of vocational schools. 
"But in order to make the best use 

of the knowledge which has been ac
quired there must be also a proper dis
tribution of the population upon the 
farms and in the cities and even more 
important is the character of the work
ers to be distributed. It is in this con
nection that eugenics bear a close and 
vital relation to the science of agricul
ture. The best blood of the race has 
always been contributed by the country 
to the city and must always be. Con
sideration of that fact reveals the fallacy 
of the so-called 'back-to-thc-farm' move
ment in so far as it means the return 
to the farm from the cities of those who 
have proven failures. Charity is mis
guided which seeks to send the derelicts 
of the city to rural communities since it 
is but weakening the future vigor and 
efficiency of the race at its soorce. No 
survey of the future having for its pur
pose increased efficiency of the race it 
complete without full recognition of the 
intimate relation of eugenics to agricul
ture in a practical sense. Bv making 
farm life as attractive as possible through 
such dissemination of knowledge as will 
bring to rural communities the greatest 
possible financial reward and through 
the expenditure of such public funds as 
may be necessary, more of the most 
virile element will be kept in the environ
ment which will enable it naturally to 
fulfill its function of increasing the pre
ponderance of the best blood. Every 
influence which would have a natural 
tendency to encourage a result such a» 
this deserves energetic encouragement 
and perpetuation." * - J 5 
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A Girl's Versatility. , t# 0r '9 ' '! L°St" . 
A girl's versatility is such that she The V^rty of the English crown 

will telephone the society editor some j ha8 *een_ 
Item about herself and then be sur
prised almost to death when she sees 
It ln the paper next morning.—Ohio 
State Journal. 

He Is Immune. 
The curious thing Is why the hook-

row from times so early that no on« 
can now tell when it was first used 
for this purpose or what was its me&o-
lng. 

Inoperative Adage. 
"Politics makes strange bedfellows." 

said the ready-made philosopher. "Not 
worm never seems to attack the mid- j ou^ our way," rejoined Senator Sorg-
dleman.—St. Louis Post-Dispatch. hum. "When a man gets Into politics 

there he doesn't have time to sleep." 
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•—Gate City want ads bring results. 
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